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I For Fall Pamtin«-[5 »
Has the cheapest line of goods in the county ; a new lot in to-day. I have 
marked my goods away down as I am bound to do the trade. Just look at 
my prices now :

SCOTCH PANTINGS at $4.60, $6.00, $6.26, $6.60, $6.00 I 
ENGLISH PANTINGS at $6.00, $6.60, $6.76, $7.00, & 8.00 !

Fancy Worsted Coatings I
The only line of these goods in town ; something new. Look at them, they 
will he sold cheat/ for cash. Did you see my

Fancy Worsted Overcoats !
Custom Made, at only $12.00, a rare bargain.

Wolfville November 15th, 1889.

1 HABL HARLEE. FROM LEE.
WOLFVILLE, N. S., NOV. 29, 1889. Birthday again. How quickly they 

come around now. Hardly seem so far 
apart ns Monday and Friday used to 
when I went to school. Still there are 
365 days between every one yet, with 
their summer and autumn, their frosts 
and their flowers. The years are no 
shorter now, and the days arc just a8 
long, as when I used to wait for my 
birthdays. But how changed things 
seem. Why do the days appear to pass 
quicker now ] We are not as anxiouv 
to grow older as we were then. We 
played then, now we work. We do no1 
have to wait fur birthdays now. Time 
hurries tbem along as if eager to give 
us the number he has for us and let us 
go. Every one* adds one more yearf 
and here I h ave been, getting older, while 
* never thought nut that I was still keep
ing young.
when I got into the sixth reader, but I 
haven’t as many eighths of October to 
spend as I had then. Yes, I must be 
older. My play-mates and school-mate8 
aremen and women—some preaching 
some teaching—all working. Other 
boys and girls are playing “steal the 
crown" and ofir old gsmes, in our old 
schoolbouse yard. That old school- 
house and yard! I like fo think of it 
now. For with it I think of my com
panions I used to meet there. How 
nice if the nine o'clock bell to-morrow 
would bring us together again. Just tt 
jet us see each other an 1 shake hand 
once more. We wouldn’t talk abort 
our pocket knives, or our cl 
and algebra, but we would talk aboU| 
life and what we are doing. We would 
sec if we boys were the soldiers and 
sailors and merchant» we intended to be 
and if the girls bad .all mairied licit ami 
had smarter children than

How differently things appear to ug 
under different conditions and in differ
ent surroundings! When a boy, drag
ging wearily at the toil of a plow or a 
harrow in May, the time till haying 
operations would begin in July, when 
we were allowed to cast our guileful 
bated hooks for the jumping trout, from 
the new-mown river bank, was as long 
apparently as a whole year in these 
rushing times.

My first term at Horton Academy 
between Nov. 3d, ’79, and Dec. 18th, Of 
the same year, seemed to be longer, as I 
look back upon it now, than the whole 
round eight months of the College 
Senior year. Strangers say to me with 
curious accent, as I answer their many 
queries : “From Nova Scotia Î That is 
a long way off." They feel as I did 
before starting for the West, but we 
were hurled through the intervening 
space between there and here so rapidly, 
and so much of the trip was accomplish
ed between the sun-shining?, that now 
to me my native land seems to lie just 
beyond the snow-capped hills to the 
east and in sight of my present home.

THE TRIP

T
Acadia Music Recitals.I

A. Tull stoclc or White Lead, Oil ^ 

Ready Mixed Faints on hand.

The faculty of Acadia College have 
arranged for a course of musical recit
als to be held during the winter, which 
will no doubt be much enjoyed by our 
people. This will consist of four en
tertainment* which will be taken pait 
in by the teachers and students from 
the different institutions and will com-

i

WALTER 13ROWN.
Wolfville, Oct. 2d, 1889.

Temperance Column.

Edited by the Members of Wolfville Division 
On making this first appearance ot what 

is to be a permanent temperance column 
the editors have a two-fold object : first, 
to place temperance news in a condensed 
form before the public in items copied 
from the beat temperance papers in the 
Dominion and local items which will 
show the state of temperahee in our own 
town ; second, to give the members of 
Wolfville Division a deeper interest in 
the real work of temperance. The con
tributors arr not aspirants for literary 
fame, but simply do this in order that 
some one may be benefited. The editors 
will deal fairly with all, but will not be 
slow to show up any inconsistencies on 
the part of those who ought to be an 
example to the young for good, and 
scenes of drunkenness or disorder. If 
any articles that appear here from time 
to time may provoke discussion, the 
public may have a chance to reply 
through this same column. A great 
work is being done right here in Wolf- 
ville fur temperance in a quiet way. 
Parents should be gmteful that such an 
institution as Wolfville Division exists. 
The young men ami young women 
being trained in habits of temperance and 
self reliance, and infused with a patiiotic 
zeal to do something to alleviate the 
woes caused throughout our land by the 
drink traffic. Many attempt# have I 
made by the citizens of our town to 
suppress this traffic and have only at 
most been partially sucecsaful. Wolfville 
Division has always lent its aid to 
aggressive measures, but it has ac-

prise music, leadings, etc. The object 
is not to make money but to give the 
people an opportunity of enjoying good 
entertainment by local talent, 
price for the entire course is to be fifty 
cents or twenty cents for one concert. 
The movement is a good one and will 
without doubt meet with the approba
tion of our people. The first of the 

is to be held in College Hall on

Baird’s French Ointment -lxvy
: "*

THIS Ointment has been used with the greatett success in the speedy euro of 
all eruptions arising from an impure statu of the blood or from infection. It 
relieves and cures ECZEMA SALT RHETM, ITCH, SCURVY, BOILS, 
PILES, ULCERS, CHAPPED HANDS and LIPS, INSECT STINGS, 
&c. In use 50 years. At all dealers. 25 Cents.

The:

ST CrOHZTTm
Minas Basin Route.do not feel older than

Steamers of this route will sail as full 
during the

MONTH OF NOVEMBER:
STOVES! STOVES!. course

Friday evening of next week and the 
tickets arc now on sale. We congratu
late the faculty on this stride in ad- 

and hope the venture will more 
than come up to their expectations.

ifl We call the attention of intending pur- 
chasers to our stock of

Leave
Hiintsport for Parrsboro Village-Mon- 

day3 4th, 7 10 a m ; 1 ith, ,2 4o ,, ,u 1 
18th, 5 40 a m ; 25th, 11 50 a m. 

Parrsboro Village for Hantsport—Tues- 
dnys 5th, 825am ; 12U1, 2 00 p i„ -
19U1 7 co a m ; 26th 1 p m * 

Wolf\ ille fur Parrsboro pier- Mondays— 
41 h, 9 00 il ; 1 Ith 2 p m ; iStli 8 
a m ; 25th 1 ,0 p m 

Parrsboro pier “for Wolfville -Tuesday 
5th, 6 45 am ; 12th 1215pm: „,U, 
5 50 a m ; :oili 11 20 n m 

Windsor for Pnmbi-io pier calling at 
Hantsport—Thursday 7th n n m . 
Wednesday 13th, 2 30 p m • Thui^lav 
14th 500pm ; Thuisday 211.1 10 ,0 

; Wednesday 271!, 2 so 1, .
Thursday 28th 5 pm 

Parisburu pier fur Wilianr calling at 
Hantsport and Kingsport—Friday 8th 
9 00 it ut ; Fiidny 221I, 8 00 a in 

Parrsboro pier for Windsor calliiio at 
Hantsport—Friday 1st 330 
Thursday 7th800am ; Thursday 14th 
2 00 p ; Friday 151I, 2 ou f, ; 
Ihursday 21st 700 am ; Thunday 
28th 1 40 p in ; Friday 291I1 2 40 ,, 

STEAMER “ACADIA, "
Will leave Windsor every ‘.Vudncsdnv l„ 

connect ivilli «HrAWATILV at I'mm 
horo for St John. Also connect at 
JParisuorofor Windsor on her return.

vv ,nTEAMER “HIAWATHA,"
Will louve Hantsport for Ht John railing 

at Kingsport and Parrsboro Wednesday 
l.ith 2 OU p ni ; Wednesday 27111 
î. m

STOVES !I 4 ■
lota—twelve of them, and state8 

at that—ia one to be remembered. 
Home featurea of it were very pleasant 
money items in the programme 
not

Our New Serial.
which will bo found

Our new serial, “The Ghost of 
Handock Holler," by Jack Hyde, 
which has been advertised for the past 
few weeks to appear shortly, begin» 
with this issue. Those of our readers 
who remember "Handock Items will 

know what to expect in the new story. 
It is funny—anything associated with 
IUndock could not he otherwise ; but it 
is also sensible. There is a grain of 
seriousness running through it all. 
Handock is a wonderful place and 
wonderful people live there; hut they 

different from the people of 
and the incon-

;

VERY COMPLETE
bo very pleasant. The great 

variety of scenery, picturesque in tlm 
tliickly-settled parts, indescribably strange 
°n the prairie and desert lands, and 
widely magnificent among the Rockies, 
was full of interest and often aroused 
in us the keenest excitement. The 
pleasantest experiences of the trip, 
fid voted after the first twenty-four hours, 
wi re found in the hour when we could 
crawl into our

We are selling the ucw

"SILVER MOON,”
In all eiz », and all the old favorites in

Cook & Parlor Stoves.
Ui An Assortment ok Box Stoves also

ON HAND.little cubby-hole, shelf 
berth/, and roll uurselvcs in our blanket,, 
and sleep. There was an irk*omenee8 
and a constant foiling of stiffness in 
being shut up so steadily in a crowded 
car, which must answer for drawing- 

in, sitting-room, pantry, bedroom and 
kit hen, all in one.

We were pulled out of the Fitchberg 
station in Boston at sharp 2 o'clock, 
Oct. ist., and at jo p. m., Oct. 8th., we 
stepped out undci the flaming electric 
light on the station platform at Han 

Since then Los Angelos» 
Azousa, Han Bcrnaidind and Monrovia 
have been visited.

women
generally have. I think we would Ibid 
that not many of us were working at 
what we thought in our school days 
we would. We will find that wc have 
learned by experience that only once in 
a while situations arc made for people» 
hut that people are mostly «made for 
situation*.
a merchant. It seemed to me that thcie 
was a reform needed in that occupation 
and I would bring it about, I wm 
going to differ from the generality of 
merchants. 1 would he a friend to buys, 
f would give forty cents for rabbits hikI 
one dollar a piece for musk rats skins. 
I would give eighty fish-hooks for a 
c#nt and throw in three lines. I would 
keep knives with four blades and a 
cork-screw, arid chocolate diops and toy 
pistols to give away, on.I when n boy 
came in with an egg and wanted the 
worth of it in licorice I would give him 
a yard instead of half an inch. But 1 
did not get to be a merchant, My 
early desires Were never realized. Anil 
probably the same lias happened to most 
uf my school-mates Jimmy didn't 
expect then to preach the gospel, nr 
Johnnie to farm in Kansas. Fred 
thought he would lie a politician, but 
instead of that lie is healing the sick. 
Nettie was going t-> be a fmeign mission- 
ary, and she was good enough for one, 
loo, hut she is a homo inhi-ionaiy, teach
ing a high school in a busy Nova Scotian 
town. And so most of os doing what 
we did not think of then. Yes, I would 
like to meet my early friends again, 
Home tl.ink school friendship is not 
lasting, but I hope it is I would feel 
sorry if the boys and girls I said good
bye to at the schoolbouse door, did not 
feel friendly to me yet. But changed 
circumstance* does not often change the 
attachments of boyhood, and it seem, 
to me, that always when we meet, it 
will be with the cuidiul grasp uf the 
hand, and the friendly Welcome. To
day too, my thought» go back to With- 
days at home. It was a great day 
then. Not. much sleep the night before 
—up early to see what jitesenta we get 
—then the little party in the afternoon— 
then tea all by oursel ves, and then to close 
lhe day we play button, soup, post oifitm 
choosing wives in the dark till bedtime. 
No wonder birthday.- ap|/eaied to 
slowly then ami bedtime quickly. You 
would nt t believe then that 
could ever forget when they 
but lie does ; or if lie should hnppen to 
think of it, it is just as lie is going to 
bed. lie tells his wife, “Well, 1 dedale 
1 am ft fly-seven to-duy" , and she, poor 
woman, will try to cheer him, telling 
him site thinks he is only fifty-six, or 
that ho looks very old for his years and 
that her father died when ho was fifty- 
eight. But good bye, renders, fur thin 
week. You have all had birthdays and 
thought these same things. A great 
many of us are having our birthday* 
now, and I hope every one finds us a 
little better as well as a little older.

Call and see our Stock before purchasing else
where.are not so

other places after all, 
atateocic» and foible» which lie picture» 
them a» IravtDg arc Dot confined to the 
people of Handock. Wc commend the 
etory to our reader» and tru»t they wilj 
enjoy reading it- It is the tir.t orig
inal aerial we have published—the firot 
indeed we know of being published in 
the county-—and it will he received 

this account.

compliehed a deal more towards this 
cause by training hundreds of members 
in noble temperance sentiments which 
have clung to them when they went out 
into the world of temptation. Many 
young men and women can testify to this, 
who are r.ow in distant places, and 
probably their eyes may fall upon this 
column. They can send in their

S. R. SLEEP.i
Agent for the Burrill-Johnzon Iron Co., Yarmouth. 

Wolfville, November 1st, 1880.
thought then I would be

endorsements, which will bo cheerfully 
published. Existing for nearly tliirtyfive 
venrs, and never at any tune in its 
history more prosperous than nt present, 
should be sufficient argument for its 
merits. It holds out inducements to 
the young which no institution outside 
the Church can do. If they aie faithful 
to their obligations, they are indeed 
safe from the perfidious destroyer.

Hume of our noted imbibers from 
beyond the Gaspereau gave an exhibition 
of their ability to get roaring drunk Inst 
Baturday. A poor horse hauled two 
of them through the street while two 
more formed a procession in the

so lightly at night that it would T*16 8t,|ff was procured by Port Williams, 
be nil . nsy mntter to break and enter ,w!,ere they had been paid off. The hard 
ami rob m ,1 . ..» . i ; , , labor of days was swallowed by these, m i- j thieving Is unheard poor creatures in a few hours, while 
0,1 hquor is sold in the place ami doubt hungry and ragged children were 
ns large a proportion of the inhabitant, waiting their return, 'fry to realize how 
attend church as in any town of like size w,,lcomo mU8t have been their return 
! have visited in Nova Hcotia. But, ll0,"C' 

it must lie admitted, Fall Brook is 
exceptional in these particulars.

Diego, Cal.

*DPSS GOODS-* wiiir leave Maitland for St John railing 
at. Parrsboro Wednesday (ith 10 oo u m 
Wednesday 20th ;i 30 a in. 

lieturuing will leave Ht Johh every Thurs
day evening

Will call at Kpcncei’s Island going and 
coming from St John, weather permit 
ting. ThlOUgh freight taken from St 
John for Parreboro, Kingsport, Wolf 
ville, Hmnmerville, liant,mil Avon 
«laie, and .Windsor.
h'AIlKH.—Windsor, Hantsport, Kings 

port, Maitland and Pans boro to st 
«W2 6. Return, #4 60. Children under 
12 years, half price.

Three hours added to time of leaving 
Hantsport and Maitland will give lime of 
leaving Pairsboro for St Joh 

Halifax time.

/ with greater ioterestou

y Canada’s Credit. The fact that this is a
NEW COUNTRYIn the couree of hi» apoealr at lire 

Victoria banquet in hi» honor, the 
Governor General remarked that lu*t 

the Dominion floated a loan on

l' is bourne upon me with greater force 
each day. Mighl-be lawless citizens 
law-abiding, because it is sure death to 
'1° otherwise. No houses are bolted 
01 heked in the little town where I now 
live. Shops full of valuable goods 
fastened

Union Meltons in Gray, Brown and Navy ! 
Wool Meltons in Garnet, Navy, Green and Chadron ! 
Beautiful All-wool Stripes in all the Fashionable 

Shades! x
Fine Wool Serges in Cardinal, Wavy and Brown

the market at the same rate «» the »e- 
coritiea of the Imperial Government. 
Many of the citim of Canada to day, 
lie »aid, could go into the money 
ket where no «intiment exihte, and 
float their loan» on equally favorable 

witli many of the old world citn * 
and size

A

!li

n. floats run

Q URPe£T yÿlTTE^ E- CHURCHILL & SONS
Hantsport, November i, 1889.

Tld»of far greater age 
would ehow that the grogne» of the 
Dominion wan the reeull of «olid growth, 
of which Canadians ahould ,mpi-i ly 
feel proud. Hi» Excellencyjdvi.ed 
hi» hearer» not to listen to the repu 
«nlation» of thoic who «aid that tin 
Dominion was not making tulndantinl 

lie did not go beyond tin

Fl
AUCTION !I

International S. S. Co.I THE CLIMATE
is a constant delight, ami 
surprise, to the

To be sold nt Public. Auction on the 
premises formerly occupied by
JAMES T. MANNING, deceased,
at Greenwich, in the county of King’s, on

tho 31st day of December,

a constantî »
Each

morning for weeks he can go out and 
look into the cloudless sky and feel that 
God has made a new day foy his own 
especial benefit, and it need» but the 
sharp gallop o! an hour on a spirited 
Indian

newcomer. FORALL WOOL SCOTCH PLAIDS AND COSTUME CLOTHS!
O-, 0 BOSTONEmbroidered Di-chkch In Notvowt DoMi^n». 1

* A. I). i88q, at ii o’clock a. in,, all tho 
estate, right, title, interest, claim, proper
ty and demand of the Haiti James T. 
Manning, deceased, nt the time uf his 
death, in or to those certain tracts or 
parcels of land, situate, in Greenwich, in 
the said county of King’s, consisting of 
about tbiity live, acres of upland with 
buildings and good orchard, occupied by 
the said Janies T. Manning at the time of 
his death Also about three acres of 
dike in the Bishop Dike and about one 
acre of un-diked marsh near tho Ferry 
Greek, so called, in Horton, King’s coun
ty ; also 12 acres wild land in Canaan. 

Terms made known at sale.
James Lovett Bimhop, 1 
Edward D. Manning, j 

Greenwich, Nov. 26th, 1889.

progress.
line which he cannot constitutionally 

when he tendered thh advice t- 
Ile had

iW J. FROM

Annapolis.
dibbct.

B U T !pony in the refreshing 
l.ra-ze, to bring the exhilaration of true 
physical exigence to that point where 
oifc can look into the face nf tho 
known future anil feel that for 
there can he no impossibilities.

A pereon on the watch for thorn, 
"temlei'-fout" alwayai», can «eu étrange 
«iqlil». One which held my Interested 
attention for

crow
hi» entertainer» it Victoria, 
juat completed n journey of tl.rcu thou 
«and mile» aero»» the continent,! and 
had gained some idea of the vaut extent 
of the Dominion, while the fact» placed 
before him at each place he vi.iled 
during his travels contained in them- 
selves the uioet convincing proof of the 
advancement which had been made 

during tire last few yean.

ocean
ü

R

The latest thing out this season is thehim Fall Arrangement.
Commencing Thursday, Oct. 3d.

°« the Favorite Side-wlincl .....
this line will leave Annapolis for

steamers ofAmazone Cloth,
Boston Direct!a half an hour tire other 

'lay, was the packing up of a mining 
outfit jn»t setting out on a thirty days’ 
journey down tho peninsula into Mexi- 

territory. Little donkeys—“bur
row»"—about three times a» large a» a 
sheep, were strapped by the head to a 
post and miners’ tool, and blanket» and 
cooking utensils and water

I every THURSDAY immediately after 
the arrival of the Halifax 
1'are from all VV. & A. It. Stntioi

Executors. Express.
Which is 42 inches wide, very fine wool fabric, and is 

shown in the following fashionable colors :

Black,

The Kingsport and Long Island Dike. SiI

One Dollar LessWe hear a good deal these d.rys 
about the proposed new dyke to in 
built between Long Island and Kings- 
port. Wc are not of those who put 

faith in tire matter. It

Diamond Dyes.
HEADQUARTERS !
for Diamond\ J)yes at

C.H, WALLACE’S

11 than by any other route.

St. John Line.Chadron,canteens
weighing between two and three hundred 
pound», were piled on and about the 
“lice"—a wooden structure looking 
mightily like the old-fashioned bucksaw- 
hone of painful 
securely lashed on the track of the 
historic beast, by a mart on either side 
hauling lire ropes taut with all his 
strength.

My compassion wa» aroused, and I 
thought of John Naylor, ne I listened to 
‘he distressful grunts of the burrows as 
each underwent this trying, tiring pro. 
cess, hut when iturned loose they still 
showed eigne of a healthy appetite in 
the direction of old straw end scraps of 
brown paper lying alrout the yard, and 
when lire men started off on their 
saddle mules at a brisk trot, the plucky 
little scampi bravely and eaeily brought 
up tire rear. I wondered at the time, a, 
I thought of the possibility of that unique 
cavalcade suddenly appearing on the
streetoof Wolfville, whether ortio all the 
inhabitants, Including stately College pro
fessor and frisky cad, and fri.Uo .lately 
gownsmen, and dimpled-clieeked, lough 
ing-llppcd ma, would not manifest as 
much Interest a» I did. Lillie likelihood 
of llio experiment ever being tried.

Fall lirouk, Nov, I2tir,'89.

Une of tiro Palace Steamers, -v 
laud” rr “Stale of Maine," will 
St Join, for Huston via lia. 
Portland

“Cumber 
.! luavo 

tport mnl
every Monday, Wednesday 

irulay morning at 7:45 eaatiT'i 
standard time.

Mid-Brown,any great 
means, if accomplished, a reclaiming of 
about 6,000 acres uf lurid at n cost of 

$600,000. This would be as much as 
the land would bo worth if it were at 

of equal worth with our average

Peacock.
» ' • tt»*Store closed every Thursday at (1 o'clock.

memory—-and all *'*c*<0*' 08(5nt* *«>11 bv these popular
Just received 10 Gross, all colors 

and shades. Call and see now sample 
book.

Wolfvillo, November 15th, 1889
D. MUM FORD, Agent, WoJfvilL.

W. II. KILBY,
Commercial Wharf,

Boston.

once
dike. Oo the other hand a largo quan
tity of the reclaimed land will never he 
of much use. The disadvantages to 
bo met are coosiderable and a large 
opposition will, wc be Here, be present
ed. While there are no great hind- 

in the way of tiro successful

It A. GAItllFIt, 
Annapolis.Wolfville, Nov. 29th, 1889.

Hard Coal.
Now in «tor.! a good supply h. st qua! 

ity Honoyhrook Kuril Goal. Warrant
ed best in tlii market. For sale low.

Building Lots I1 V)

AUCTIO 1 I
BIT

Improved “Common Sense”
SASH BALANCE.

IjOCICQ JL2STID X-’IITTG.

To bo sold at Public Auction at tho 
residence of

For sale, near tho College. Apply to

Waller Hr own,

Wolfville, Juno 3d, 1889.ROBT. TRENHOLM,
WALLBROOK,

Wednesday, December 11,
The following articles : 
i two horse Thresher (in use three 

years) in good repair, I driving Horse, 
seven years old ; i driving Mare, four 
years old ; i Covered Buggy (new), 
open Wagon, i Skeleton Wagon, 2 Light 
iiarnuMCH (solid-nicklo-mounted), 1 Back 
saddle, Horse-ruga, Bursingles and num
erous other articles. Also tho celebrated 
four-years-old stallion,

“King, of the Valley M 
Terms :—Nine months credit on ap

proved security, with interest. Bums 
under $5 00, cash.

ranee*
MOOmplUhmontoftbo work, we believc 
the injuries to be sustained by the 
adjoining country would more than 
overbalance the benefits. In this 
opinion wo are supported by some of 

most intelligent and influential 
people ; and we believe a heavy oppo
sition to the undertaking will bo met.

W. J. I1IGG1N8. 
Wolfville, Got. Oth, 1880.

tf
Black River.

The meeting house has been repaired 
within and without ; the walls covered 
with nicely tinted paper, tho duurs re
moved from the pews and the aisles and 
platform carpeted.XA-decided improve
ment has thereby bean effected in tho 
appearance of the building.

Mr John Redden had hie hand badly 
mangled one day last week by the teeth 
of his thresher. It is doing well.

Mr Geo. Kilcup, of Newport, and 
others, have leased lands from Mes»rM 
Jos(jili and Hurry Blair fora term of 
years fur the put pose of prospecting 
for manganese anil other minerals. 
There seems to be a considérable quan
tity of the mineral in that locality.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by In- 
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness. Loss 
of Appetite, Yellow Kiting Bh'Hoh’s 
Vitslizer is a positive cure. Holer by

Tug only practical Otilr .ilnir f•» 
Welglii* invcfitetl. 1 lie mini ilmalile, 
the chcapt nt anil be.it device for all »• ■ 
dinary window*. |!.i!iiiii«s when I» 
poMlion are entirely out of ,. */■ No 
rivets, bolt! or BUI<:W* are uw-d In pntl"1* 
it together so that nothing cun get "« 
order or need repaliinu. No « uttifiK. 
boring nr marring of ilia b.ixIi, a* i|ia 
Râlâm es ore let Into the janih. En*1 
ctally vu!liable for repniiinii I I building* 
aa lliev can he put in at a iiillinge*|wnee, 
Meanly pm in old huildin|;*ai new une». 
Hash can Iro removed fiuin frame in « 
moment for cleaning nr lepaiiinj' hrolun 
gloss. Cun lie u.ved whine It In mi foot- 
ott to u*e weight* or < ther fixlmm No 
unsightly tord wearing paint off hide I 
frame. No rattling ul m .Ii as |" Hl® 
■K«ln»t lenh prevent* It. No inilling*»* 
weights or pulleys «h n Sn-h i. m'miI 
or lowered. No siii.k'.ug wnghi* m 
frame. No turds in rust «.If, went out 
and break. No m/btr rollers th lirnime 
flattened by (.landing In one tiosiij"» »,'r 
some lime. No linn.y mil sp'inK ,,r 
delicate mechanism to break, w,' '111 
or get out of oniur. I1* simpliu»1» 1 
construction and oper-3fb.ii I» ih~ wutldHt»-

FIRST PLACE AWARDED 
J. W. R Y A N ’ SA funny .lory ia told enent lira pro- 

po«d dike between Kingeport and 
Long Island. U i» laid that an engin- 

out mating a survey and cal- NEW FALL STOCKcer was
culation» tire other day and managed 
to fall into tire mud nearly to Ilia neck. 
Not being very well acquainted with 
tbo locality be became confused, and 
In making up bia calculation got on tire 
wrong aide of the proposed dike and 
reckoned up the area oéUrido instead 
of that inside. This ia «aid to account

-OF-JOIIN M. TRENHOLN, 
Wallbrook, Nov. 23d, 1889. 2i

SPRINCHILL COAL I DRY ROODS, CL0THIN8 AND CARPETSHARD COAL!To arrive lirai of Dccc mb. r a quan
tity of beet qualiity Bnringlnll Coal, 
which will be «old at wharf lor $9 40

-Fon-
~ Elegance of Style and Eure Good Value.

8|iv< lnl C»wh IMecouiit on Itruwela <’Br,

P. 8.—SUiro cloaca at 0 p. m. Monday, Wednesday aud Friday. 

Kentville, September 26th, 1889.

To arrive at Wolfvillo about Oct, 
10th car 
eclir. "

■ Autolimite Sash TxkVs
Hash Lifts oi upiHir and lower et* tba 
Cheapest in the market.

wninff’end

rrgo Lackawana Hard Goal per 
Moselle.’’

J. W. & W. Y. FULLKUTON, 
Wolfville, Sept, 12th.

per too ; nt «lied, $3 66.

MAMIN O. CAVKNAUGH. 

Wolfville, Nov, 28th,(1889, Btf

for the big «torie» about tho vint 
amount of land to be, reclaimed that 
have been in circulation.

Callut ItI thin. In ofi'nlion nt,

Walter Brown’s.
Wolfvillo, Oct mil, 1889.

George V. Rand,

Go to Pnyznnt’H for Dentistry.
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